In attendance - Matt, Randy, Jordan, and Sam

Introduction of the SGA accountant, Jane Bear

Financial Update
- Finances have not changed since last meeting
- Dean Chickering is doing research on furniture in the library lounge areas. Half will be paid by his budget and the other half will be paid by SGA

Gift at Holiday GA meeting
- Proposal for gifts for student leaders for the December GA meeting
- 4-0 approved

Holiday Decorating on campus
- $14,000 is spent by the Lawrenceville campus SGA for lights on their library
- Westminster’s SGA is interested in decorating the back half of campus with wreaths, other greenery, lights, etc.
- Suggestion to be inclusive would be the generic items listed above, and colors that include both green/ red and blue/white, etc.
- 4-0 approved

SFB Meetings
- Meetings for the rest of the semester: 11/28 and 12/5
- Next semester meetings- Wednesdays 6-7:30pm

Saturday Shuttle
- Proposal for $1,000 to pay for a portion of the Saturday Shuttle for the Spring semester. (Lawrenceville SGA pays for rest of fee).
- 4-0 approved

Meeting adjourned- 6:50pm